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As the bewitching hour nears,
ghouls, ghosts and goblins of
all sizes scurry about prepar-
ing for the macabre celebra-
tion. There are capes to sew,

webs to drape, skeletons to hang, and,
of course, fiendish faces to carve into
the flesh of innocent gourds.

Halloween brings out the worst in
us in the best possible
way. It’s a chance to
have a little fun with
our darker side, while
extorting sweet treats
from our neighbors.
Of all the gruesome
holiday traditions —
costumes, trick or
treating, gross party
treats — jack-o-lan-

terns are one of my favorites.
At www.extremepumpkins.

com, they take the art of pumpkin
carving seriously, in a decidedly
unserious fashion. Using power
tools, and even pyrotechnics, they
create pumpkins that celebrate the
part of Halloween that allows us to
behave for one night a year like we
don’t live in a civilized society.

A warning to parents

Although there is nothing on this
site that is obscene or unsuitable for
the little ones, the site’s creator, Tom
Nardone, makes his living running
websites for adult products. There
are text links (no pictures) to these
sites placed discretely on many of
the pages, usually near the bottom.

On the home page, under the slo-
gan “Pumpkin carving has been
reborn. This time it is a little bit
deformed,” there’s a slide show with
suffocating, flaming and puking
pumpkins. There are also pumpkin
pictures with links to various parts
of the site, and there’s a column on

the left side with a comprehensive
set of links to all areas of the site.

Mr. Nardone writes the copy for
the site in an informal, humorous
manner that would keep an editor
busy, but still manages to communi-
cate effectively and give the site its
personality. Pictures of him and his
friends picking wagon loads of
pumpkins, cleaning them with pow-
er washers and carving them with
Sawzalls and routers add to the site’s
charm.

All aspects of pumpkin carving
are covered on the site. There are
sections on design strategy, carving
tips, which tools work best for differ-

ent techniques, using fire with
pumpkins, free patterns for down-
load, preservation techniques and
how to prepare the seeds for a treat.

The site runs a yearly carving con-
test with prizes ranging from “crap-
py to really crappy.” There are photo
galleries of the winning entries
going back to 2004, some of which
are quite disturbing (in a nice sort
of way).

Pumpkin videos

There’s a section with a half doz-
en pumpkin-related videos made by
Mr. Nardone and his friends, includ-
ing a stop-motion animation of a
pumpkin snake and a guy dancing
with a flaming pumpkin on his head.
“The World’s Fastest Pumpkin Carv-
er” is a funny short where Mr. Nar-
done slams a custom-made tool into
a pumpkin and removes it to reveal
an instant jack-o-lantern face on the
gourd. There’s also a cute one featur-
ing Mr. Nardone and a friend carv-
ing an enormous pumpkin to the
delight of the neighborhood kids.

Mr. Nardone has also published
several books on extreme pump-
kins and extreme Halloween par-
ties. You can purchase the books
from the site and from major book
retailers as well.

This is a site that treads the fine
line between Halloween fun and bad
taste, landing mostly on the fun side.
The navigation is easy to follow and
works well. It needs some work on
its design to make the type and lay-
outs more visually appealing. The
pumpkin designs aren’t even the
most extreme I’ve seen, but the site
has enough tricks to make it a treat.

KEVIN O’NEILL is a graphic artist for
The Times-Tribune. Contact him at
koneill@timesshamrock.com with links
to your favorite websites.

Frightful sites
www.pumpkin-carving.com: A
nice site with Halloween history
and pumpkin picking, preserving,
photographing and carving tips.

www.pumpkincarving.org: This
site has some inspiring photos of
elaborately carved pumpkins. The
links to pumpkin carving patterns
that I tried didn’t work.

www.halloween-online.com: Here
you’ll find ideas for all things hal-
loween — costumes, decorations,
recipes, games, party ideas, safe-
ty tips, special effects and props,
pumpkin carving tips, music, mov-
ies, crafts and digital gadgets for
cell phones — for all ages.

www.pumpkinmasters.com: With
more nice pictures and carving
tips, this site also sells everything
you need for pumpkin carving —
patterns, tools, lights, etc.

www.dltk-holidays.com/hallow-

een/mpatterns.htm: This is one
of many sites that I found with a
Google search for “pumpkin carv-
ing patterns” that has free pat-
terns you can print or download.

KEVIN

O’NEILL
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Site takes pumpkin carving to extremes

CLUBS
ABBEY GALE’S PUB, 729 Oak

St.: today, Kathy Rimm.
AMICI, 1300 Morgan Highway,

Clarks Summit: Wednesdays,
Marko Marcinko Jazz Group;
Saturdays, Chris Gratz.

THE BANSHEE, 320 Penn Ave.:
today, Tribes.

PARKER HOUSE TAVERN, East

Parker Street: today, DJ Missy.
CAMELOT RESTAURANT & INN,

17 Johnson Road, Clarks Sum-
mit: Sunday, Blues/Jazz Festi-
val featuring Clarence Spady
Band, Teddy Young Band,
Rogue Chimp, Matt Benick and
CCB with Pat Marcinko.

CHARLIE’S PUB AND EATERY

TIKI BAR, 821 Northern Blvd.,
Clarks Summit: today, Pat
Finnerty.

CLAM DIGGERS, Day’s Inn,
Route 6, Dickson City: today,
comedy with John Walton.

COVE HAVEN ENTERTAINMENT

RESORTS, Lakeville: Cove

Haven Resort: today and Sun-
day, Wildfire; Paradise Stream

Resort: today, Keith Alexander
Band; Sunday, The Byrd Press-
ley Band; Pocono Palace

Resort: today and Sunday,

Group Du Jour.
MANHATTAN DRIVE, Holiday

Inn-East: Saturdays, The Girlz.
MCGRATH’S, Dalton: today, Mr.

Echo; Tuesdays, open mike
with Chris Langan.

MENDICINO’S PIZZA AND

LOUNGE, Routes 502 and
435, Covington Twp.: today,
The Wannabees.

MERT’S, 302 Penn Ave.: today,
Phil Hinton.

MOUNT AIRY CASINO RESORT,

Mount Pocono: Gypsies Night-

club and Lounge: today, Lou
Gramm Band; Red’s, today, Bud
Noble; Sunday, Marko Marcinko.

NEW PENNY, 1827 North Main
Ave.: today, Ashfall and One
Red X.

OWN LEE PLACE, Clarks Sum-
mit: Wednesdays, Mike Antosh.

POOR RICHARD’S PUB, 125

Beech St.: Saturdays, DJ Hon-
ey Do.

RADISSON AT LACKAWANNA

STATION HOTEL, 700 Lacka-
wanna Ave.: Saturdays, Tony
Costa Trio.

RUTH’S CHRIS STEAK HOUSE,

Mohegan Sun Casino, Wilkes-
Barre: Fridays and Saturdays,
Jim Waltich Jazz Trio featuring
Erin Malloy.

SKYTOP LODGE, Skytop: Satur-
days, Doug Smith Orchestra.

STATION SQUARE, 400 Lacka-
wanna Ave., Olyphant: today,
Graces Downfall.

STATIC NIGHT CLUB, I-81,
Scott Exit 199: Fridays and
Saturdays, DJ Rocken Bob.

TOMAINO’S, Archbald: today,
karaoke with DJ Devil Dog.

WELLINGTON’S, Clarks Sum-
mit: today, The Escape Artists.

WHISTLES PUB & EATERY,

Franklin Avenue: Thursdays
and Sundays, karaoke with DJ
Tony Piazza.

SEASONAL
BOOFEST 2010: featuring cos-

tume parade, games and
refreshments, today, noon to 3
p.m., Station Park, Church
Street, Jessup, $3.50.

FALL CRAFT/ARTISAN FAIR:

today, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., West-
ern Wayne Middle School, $3.

PRESENTATION OF RECENT

PARANORMAL EVIDENCE: col-
lected from local locations and
sponsored by Lackawanna His-
torical Society, today, 10:30
p.m.; Sunday, 5:30 p.m., The
Electric Theatre, 326 Spruce St.
344-3841.

ENDLESS MOUNTAINS NATURE

CENTER FALL EVENTS: Pump-

kin Fest, Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m.;
Star Gazing, Oct. 26, 6 p.m.

PARANORMAL STATE SPEAKING

TOUR: featuring Ryan Buell, Fri-
day, 7 to 10 p.m., Penn State
Worthington Scranton campus,
$25 general admission, benefits
THON. 963-2700.

HALLOWEEN HULLABALOO: A

SPOOKTACULAR MUSICAL

REVUE: Oct. 22, 24, 28, 30-31;
Thursdays through Saturdays,
doors open at 6:30 p.m.; Sun-
days, 2 p.m., Corner Bistro Din-
ner Theater, Main Street, Car-
bondale, $23.282-7499.

HALLOWEEN PARADE: Oct. 24,
registration at noon, parade at 1
p.m., Griffin Pond Animal Shel-
ter, Clarks Summit.

App aims to prevent
talking and driving

NEW YORK — Having trou-
ble leaving the cell phone
alone while you’re driving,
even though the distraction
could get you and bystand-
ers killed? Now, there’s an
app for that — with cash re-
wards for resisting the pull
of the phone.

There’s a wild flora of appli-
cations intended to combat
distracted driving. The apps
take differing approaches,
as the industry tries to figure
out how to curb behavior that
by some estimates causes
thousands of deaths every
year. Safecellapp’s innovation
is that it pays its users, on
the theory that money talks
where the prospect of sud-
den death does not.

The application was re-
leased three weeks ago
for Apple Inc.’s iPhones,
and then for phones using
Google Inc.’s Android sys-
tem. It costs $11.99 and
is designed to detect when
the phone is moving fast-
er than 5 miles per hour.
When it does, it figures out
where the phone is and
looks up its database of lo-
cal safe driving laws. If the
user abides by those laws,
such as by not talking on
the phone without a hands-
free device, the app issues
points worth $1 for every
100 miles traveled.

Conversely, users lose
points for infractions, such
as sending a text message
when that’s prohibited.

The points can be re-
deemed at such retailers
Barnes & Noble and Apple.

Users need to fire up the
iPhone app manually before
driving, or they won’t earn
any points. The Android app
can run all the time “in the
background,” but may drain
the battery.

For those who buy the app
after Dec. 28, there’s an ad-
ditional $11.99 per year fee.

— PETER SVENSSON,

ASSOCIATED PRESS

3-D TV sales not as
high as expected

NEW YORK — Sales of 3-
D TV sets have been weaker
than expected this year, as
3-D content is lacking and
overall TV sales in North
America are slack, research
firm DisplaySearch said.

DisplaySearch scaled back
its worldwide 3-D TV sales
forecast Wednesday to 3.2
million sets this year, down
from a forecast of 3.4 mil-
lion made less than three
months ago. It reduced its
North America sales fore-
cast even more abruptly, to
“just under” 1.6 million units
from more than 2 million.

“Set makers have trained
consumers to expect rapid
price falls for new technol-
ogy, and consumers seem
happy to wait a little,” said
Paul Gagnon, a DisplaySe-
arch analyst.

In March, TV maker Sam-
sung Electronics Co. said it
expected all manufacturers
to sell 3 million to 4 million
3-D capable sets combined
in the U.S. this year.

In the first half of the year,
overall LCD TV sales in
North America were down
3 percent from last year, as
the economy continued to be
slow and TV prices stabilized
after rapid price drops.

A 46-inch 3-D TV costs
roughly $300 more than a
similar non-3-D model.

— PETER SVENSSON,

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Don’t take
advantage of
new dealers

Dear Mark: My last time
playing blackjack I happened
upon a brand new dealer just
out of dealer school. She was
paying pushes, and even paid
a couple losers. I took the mon-
ey, but is it illegal to do so?

— Bob H.
Let me guess, Bob. When

she underpaid you, you were
all over her derriere?

Most newbie dealers devel-
op their knack for pitching

cards by going
to a local deal-
ing school and
then audition-
ing. Are all the
skills after two
weeks intact
and ready for
Bob? Hardly.
Even yours
t r u l y s e l f -

taught himself by pitching
cards across the room into a
hat, and practiced shuffling,
dealing and the pay and take
on an ironing board.

My first month, I was a
mess. On my first shift I made
the dim-witted decision that
if you split aces and got two
face cards, you just got your-
self two blackjacks, so I paid
accordingly. I was actually
paying this unmerited royal-
ty on split aces for most of
my first shift until an old-
time pit boss noticed my gen-
erosity and corrected me.
Some joints might have sent
me packing, but possibly he
thought I had the potential to
do a job a chimp could do.

So were the blunders on
my part — or yours — cheat-
ing? Ethical issues aside, the
answer is no, it is not illegal.

Pit bosses are always on the
lookout for dealers making
paying errors, and they’ll be
all over their backside to cor-
rect such transgressions. It is
casino management’s respon-
sibility, not yours, to monitor
their pit and make sure that
their dealers are following the
correct dealing protocols and
paying off bets correctly.

As a break-in dealer, or even
as a veteran, I was always
appreciative of the player who
corrected my pay gaffes and
handed back the money. I fol-
low suit to this day.

Dear Mark: All the books
say always split eights. But if
the dealer were showing a 10
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Deal Me In

Casion slots
and payouts
Sept. 27-Oct. 3

Mohegan Sun,

Wilkes-Barre
Wagers: $56,263,174.35
Payouts: $50,644,272.35
Active slot machines: 2,465
State tax: $1,443,817.41
(34 percent)
Payouts to date:

$682,000,606.85

Mount Airy Casino

Resort, Mount Pocono
Wagers: $38,900,224.20
Payouts: $35,248,116.21
Active slot machines: 2,450
State tax: $942,536.44 (34
percent)
Payouts to date:

$542,277,702.28

Sands Casino Resort,

Bethlehem
Wagers: $65,856,906.46
Payouts: $59,541,660.22
Active slot machines: 3,032
State tax: $1,573,931.16
(34 percent)
Payouts to date:

$895,403,134.14
Source: Pa. Gaming Control Board
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